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O'Cuinn: Snow Journal, Day 228

Kevin O'Cuinn
Snow Journal, Day 228
Over mountains sheer, circled by birds with the countenance of men, past
glaciers. Locked between pewter sky and tundra, suffocating, lost. Like
children in need of sleep, safe passage for a year, for a day; to see Kali one
last time.

The distance between us grows until the last man is gone, then the last but
one, and we turn back, regroup and move on; moving, never stopping; gone
again, turn back again, regroup, repeat. We walk through noon’s pale window
back into dark. Ypsilanti falls, then Baines. Rest, they call. Albrecht lowers
his pack and sits, and the rest of us, bar Alzey, do the same. Alzey quickens
forward. He is demented or has seen something. He stops, turns and waves,
calls us to him. Too tired to protest, we struggle to our feet and stumble on.
We reach Alzey and he points to where the ground opens. We file down after
him, a muffled descent.
Lost to the dark, as lost as entering the world. We listen for each other,
whisper Are you there? Sloan tries to light a match and fails. We shuffle on,
the cave yawns ahead. Someone says Womb, someone Tomb. Gimble calls a
stop when something snaps beneath him. He takes the matches from Sloan
and lights a rag. We see each other’s eyes, then the corpse at Gimble’s feet, the
cracked bone beneath his foot.
In the dead man’s hand, a bible. Inside, at Corinthians, a map! Our hopes rise
and we look close—contours from the Greek island of Patmos. This poor lost
lucked-out sod. At Ephesians, a photograph of a child of indeterminate sex.
Albrecht claims it and puts it in his shirt, he is the only childless one amongst us.
We burn the bible first, then strip the corpse and add the clothes to the flames.
Hanau fights off Fulda for the boots. When they don’t fit, he squeezes them
into his pack. We sit close and undo our jackets, warm ourselves in orange
light; the shadows lick our hands. Each of us to his own thoughts—other
camps, by
other
fires,2012
fires where we drank and sang and told tales of derring-do; 1
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thoughts of mothers, loved ones, the whores at market. Disputes we had
seem comical
Baines starts to hum, a song we all remember, and is
hushed by Albrecht, by Bow and a dozen others. Tomb, someone says again,
perhaps the Scotsman, Our tomb.

The fire dies and the cursed freeze is upon us again. Burn the poor bugger,
says Ypsilanti, he’ll give off enough heat to warm us through the night. He
searches our faces for approval but finds none. Burn him! he says again. Dear
mother of God, say Baines, Sweet heart of Jesus— could cut the tongue
from your head for saying such a thing. Burn him! shouts Ypsilanti, and
someone starts to recite the creed, the confession of the faith that we were
raised in but never grew to believe. Burn! Others join in the prayer, more
still laugh in fits. It’s only when Sloan stands is there quiet again. You’re a
barbarian, Ypsilanti, he says, now let that be the end of it. Baines starts to
hum again, a harvest song, an ode to cider, so sweet we can almost taste it.
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